WEST LIBERTY STATE COLLEGE  
BOARD OF GOVERNORS  

October 22, 2008  
5:00 p.m.  
R. Emmett Boyle Conference Center  
WLSC  

AGENDA  

1. Call to Order ............................................................................................................................. Ms. Exley  
2. Chairperson Comments ............................................................................................................ Ms. Exley  
3. Approval of Minutes*  
   Full Board 08/27/08 ............................................................................ 5 Min...................... Ms. Exley  
4. Approval of Reports* ........................................................................ 10 Min..................... Ms. Exley  
5. Enrollment Update ................................................................................................................. 5 Min.......................... Mr. Cook  
6. Policy on Policies Approval* ............................................................. 10 Min...................... Mr. Davis  
   Review of Comments Received  
7. Easement and Right-of-Way Approval* ......................................................... 5 Min...................... Mr. Davis  
8. John Marshall High School Proclamation.................................................. 5 Min.................... Mr. Capehart  
9. President’s Report ................................................................................... 25 Min.................. Mr. Capehart  
10. Adjournment  

*Action Items
Minutes
August 27, 2008

Attendance:
Beverly Burke, Lynne Exley, Roseanna Keller, John Larch, John Moore, Mike Turrentine, Shane Stack, Mike Stolarczyk

Unable to Attend:
Brian Joseph, Larry Miller, Bernie Twigg

Administration/Faculty/Staff:
Robin Capehart, J. D. Carpenter, Jim Clark, Scott Cook, John Davis, Mary Ann Edwards, Pat Henry, Jeff Knierim, Donna Lukich, John McCullough, Tammi Secrist, Brian Warmuth, Jim Watson, Ron Witt, Jack Wright

1. **Call to Order:**
Chair Exley called the meeting to order at 5:00 p.m.

2. **Swearing in of New Board Member:**
Chair Exley issued the Oath of Office to Shane T. Stack, Student Government President.

3. **Approval of Minutes:**
   
   **Full Board**
   06/1/8/08

   A motion to approve the minutes of the full Board of June 18, 2008, was made by Beverly Burke and seconded by Roseanna Keller; motion passed unanimously.

   Chair Exley thanked Sodexo for the dinner set up and Mary Ann for her participation. The Board of Governors Summit held at Stonewall Jackson Resort was wonderful and Chair Exley thanked members Beverly Burke, Mike Turrentine, and Shane Stack for attending. All of the Board members were invited, and if there is another event such as this she highly recommended members attend if possible. There was representation from other colleges, great presentations, and we reflected on our accomplishments and bragged on WLSC.

   Mike Turrentine stated that this summit was great from his standpoint. All of the presentations were excellent and he met the faculty representative from Marshall University, who turned out to be Dave Brooks’ daughter. Dr. Brooks is a retired professor from WLSC. They were able to set up communication and keep in touch on campus issues. The only negative Mike had was that there was not contact information provided for the various campus representatives. Otherwise, the board summit was first class all the way.

   Bev Burke stated she also enjoyed the summit. The first meeting was for new board members, and although she has been a member for a year the meeting was very helpful. There was information about what is expected of a board, the individuals, and there were very helpful guidelines as you go through and have questions. It was also good to hear questions and information from other board members.

   Shane Stack stated that he really enjoyed the new board member session and thanked the Board for the opportunity to attend. Chair Exley stated that after Shane left, the Chancellor recognized all of the student representatives in attendance. Shane had to leave early for events he was involved in with freshmen and upper classmen moving in that weekend.

   Chair Exley noted that commencement will be held December 13th and urged all Board members to attend if possible. She also noted that there are colleges that require their board members to attend. If you can it would be great for you to attend on the 13th.

   Chair Exley stated that this is an exciting weekend for Jim Watson. She congratulated him and his staff on their hard work, the culmination of which will be the field dedication for the Mondoturf. This
will be a busy day. Mr. Watson stated that it is hard to believe it was a year ago he made his presentation on the condition of the stadium. Mr. Watson then thanked the Board, President, and administration for their support on this project. It’s been a fun project which will benefit a lot of people for a long time, but it’s only phase one of the total project.

Chair Exley distributed a sheet with several dates for a Board retreat. This is something she has been kicking around and has talked about with President Capehart. With so many things going on that we cannot tend to at a regular meeting, we need to do this. She asked the members to fill out the form and let her know the best possible meeting date. This will be held on a Friday and Saturday, starting at noon, and be held locally. If you could let her know what dates work best with your schedule tonight, that would be great.

4. Approval of Reports:
Chair Exley asked if everyone had read the minutes. A lot of hard work and enthusiasm went into the minutes, along with the various reports included in the consent agenda. We cannot work with a consent agenda if you haven’t read the reports. She then asked if there were any matters needing moved to the regular agenda for discussion, of which there were none.

A motion to approve the reports submitted from the Provost, Executive Director of Enrollment Services, Chief Development Officer, Executive Vice President and CFO, and the Vice President of Student Affairs was made by Roseanna Keller and seconded by Beverly Burke; motion passed unanimously.

5. Policy on Policies*:
Mr. Davis stated that those who have served on the Board and on President’s Council two years ago may recall the Higher Education Policy Commission directing each institution to take its policies and procedures, go through them, and extract any policies that were more the property and province of the governing board. This was done and finalized in December of 2006. The President and Council members are now in the midst of reviewing the board policies. While doing so we realize we are missing a Policy on Policies, a means by which this Board can approve policies, amend, and repeal as it sees fit. In your packets there is a draft policy and a resolution asking that the Board put this draft policy out for a 30-day comment period. Mr. Davis asked if there were any questions.

A motion to approve the dissemination of the new Policy on Policies to constituent groups for 30-day review and comment was then made by John Moore and seconded by Roseanna Keller; motion passed unanimously.

6. Expansion of Metro Rate Counties*:
Dr. McCullough stated that in the last two years a metro rate was passed by the Board and approved by the HEPC for students residing in Belmont, Columbiana, Guernsey, Jefferson, and Monroe Counties in Ohio and Washington, Allegheny, Beaver, and Greene Counties in Pennsylvania. As Scott Cook will show you, this has been an excellent marketing tool and recruiting for students in these counties. As can be seen by the proposed resolution included in your Board packet, we are asking to expand the Metro Rate into the following counties:

- Ohio: Carroll, Harrison, Stark, Tuscarawas, Washington
- Pennsylvania: Butler, Westmoreland
- Maryland: Allegheny, Frederick, Garrett, Montgomery, Washington
- Virginia: Clarke, Frederick, Loudoun, Shenandoah, Warren

Approval of this expansion will allow us to make application to the HEPC for the metro rate in the listed counties.

Mr. Cook stated that as Dr. McCullough had mentioned, we are looking to expand the metro rate to enhance enrollment efforts. In looking at the data distributed by Mr. Cook it can be seen that the metro rate does make a difference. Of the nine counties now included in the metro rate area, enrollment had increased in all but one county. After a review of the figures, Mr. Cook noted that West Liberty’s target marketing areas are shrinking in population and losing students. He has been working closely with Tammi Secrist in the Marketing Office to target areas. Offering the metro rate will draw more students out of those areas. We have had a lot of success in the Parkersburg area and are advertising more in that area as well. Mr. Cook asked if there were any questions.
John Moore asked what the out-of-state tuition and fees are now, and it was stated approximately $11,000. $2,000 may not be a lot of money but we may not have gotten these students without the discount. West Liberty already has a good education value, this makes it better.

Dr. McCullough stated that the metro rate allows us to compete much more aggressively against the public institutions in Pennsylvania, Ohio, Virginia, and Maryland. Looking at Scott’s chart, you see where we were just two years ago and where we are today. These are not gigantic numbers, but we probably would not have these without the metro rate.

Roseanna Keller asked if there is any concern or feedback on the perception or intent of the metro rate. It’s getting aggressive, but what does the HEPC think about West Liberty casting the net that far? Mr. Cook stated that this is not a concern. Glenville and Concord have circled the state with their metro rate. We are just giving students options and don’t think we’ll have any trouble with this expansion.

Mrs. Burke stated that she approved of West Liberty doing this, but are we encroaching on schools like Shepherd and Concord? Dr. McCullough stated that these schools also have a metro rate. It would be inconsistent for the HEPC to give approval to Glenville and Concord, who have metro rates for our area, and not approve our expansion. For years Marshall University was the only one with a metro rate.

Mr. Cook stated this will give us a competitive advantage over schools like Marshall who have been camped out in our back yard for years. We run into all of the various metro rates in the Northern Panhandle. This will give us a level playing field.

Mr. Stolarczyk asked as an institution do we know how our costs compare with some of the out-of-state institutions. We are somewhat below most, and it comes down to facilities, academic programs and that we are cost effective.

A motion to approve the new Metro Rate counties for the 2009-10 academic year as stipulated was made by Mike Turrentine and seconded by Mike Stolarczyk; motion passed unanimously.

Chair Exley thanked Mr. Cook for his excellent report and loved to hear that our numbers up.

7. Increase in Metro Rate Discount/Options*:
Dr. McCullough stated that the metro rate discount options were along the same premise Scott Cook laid out and that the President addressed this noon at Convocation. Jack Wright will be crunching the numbers on this, which is a bit preliminary, but this is an enabling action with two options. The $2,000 discount of a few years ago is not the same discount in 2009-10, so our two options are (1) to maintain a flat dollar amount discount, raising is to $3,000 annually, or to have it float at 25%. $3,000 in 2009-10 would be almost exactly a 25% discount to what our anticipated 2009-10 out-of-state tuition is going to be. Both of these could be passed, not either/or, since the institution controls this and it’s an enabling type of action. The institution controls the metro rate discount fees with final approval from the HEPC. This action would be taken in the spring when tuition and fees are submitted to Charleston. Tonight’s action would allow us to start to formulate, do preliminary marketing and get the word out; that’s why these are for your approval. This is a reflection of adjustment for inflation and increasing costs to our customers, our future students. $3,000 or 25% are clearly realistic figures.

Mr. Cook stated that is the reason we’re looking at increasing the discount. After a few years the $2,000 discount will be erased by the tuition and fee increases. Whether 25% or $3,000 it’s key for us to get this out as soon as possible to have an impact on recruiting. Roseanna Keller asked if we could say 25% and a minimum of $3,000. Mr. Cook stated we could that, but we need to do something now. Mr. Wright will have the final word on what we can and cannot do and asked the Board to approve whatever we can sustain.

Dr. McCullough again stated the Board could approve both and then as Mr. Wright does his analysis, use what we think would be the best approach to take. Between the two options, the dollar amount is almost exactly the same.

A motion to approve the revised Metro Rate for the 2009-10 academic year as stipulated was then made by John Larch and seconded by Beverly Burke; motion passed unanimously.
Chair Exley then welcomed Brian Warmuth and thanked him for being here today. She noted that at the June Board meeting a question was raised by Beverly Burke concerning classified and non-classified employees. She was told at that time we would invite Mr. Warmuth to today's meeting for clarification on her question. Mrs. Burke stated that at the time of the last Board meeting we were approving a couple positions which were non-classified. She wanted to know when the Board needs to approve a non-classified position. Mr. Warmuth thanked Mrs. Burke for her question. In anticipation of the question he read from a copy of State Code §18B-9-2.

(b) "Non-classified employee" means an individual who is responsible for policy formation at the department or institutional level, or reports directly to the president, or is in a position considered critical to the institution by the president pursuant to policies adopted by the governing board. The percentage of personnel placed in the category of "non-classified" at any given institution may not exceed ten percent of the total number of employees of that institution who are eligible for membership in any state retirement system of the state of West Virginia or other retirement plan authorized by the state: Provided, That an additional ten percent of the total number of employees of that institution as defined in this subsection may be placed in the category of "non-classified" if they are in a position considered critical to the institution by the president. Final approval of such placement shall be with the appropriate governing board.

Dr. McCullough stated that this identifies, whether existing or new, non-classified critical positions must be brought to the Board for your approval. The President will bring to the Board those critical level non-classified positions pursuant to the policies adopted by the governing board. Reading into this they are referring to policies that relate to non-classified employment. Mrs. Burke then asked about the posting of non-classified positions. If the position is considered critical wouldn’t it need to be approved by the Board before it’s advertised? Dr. McCullough stated that if you’re filling an existing position due to resignation or retirement it would not need to be approved by the Board. If it is a brand new position it would need to be approved by the Board before it goes out for advertisement. This is also Mr. Warmuth’s understanding.

8. President’s Report*:
President Capehart gave a campus update PowerPoint presentation encompassing the state of the College and tasks before us in 2008-09.

Following the presentation President Capehart stated that the IAC of the Higher Learning Commission met August 18th to discuss West Liberty’s change in institutional status from a bachelor to master’s degree granting institution. We believe we may hear from them as early as next week with official word that we are a master’s degree graduate institution. At that point we will make presentation to the WV Higher Education Policy Commission, possibly at their November meeting, for university status. At that time we will give the Board the opportunity to name the date when we want the transformation to take place. Legislation has to take place to change WLSC’s name in the WV Code.

Chair Exley stated that all of this information may seem overwhelming, but if you individualize these projects they will not seem overwhelming. We have to take this information in stride, although compact in its presentation, dice it apart, and move from one step to another in a very clear and concise manner.

Chair Exley also noted that the upcoming Board retreat is very important. Missing the retreat is not like missing a meeting. Members will be working on projects which will effect the next ten years of the College’s history. If you have a conflict on a given day come the day before or the day after. We need everyone possible to attend.

Chair Exley asked for any other questions or comments before the meeting adjourned. Mrs. Burke noted that we had a student attending the Democratic convention last week and thanks to the support of President Capehart, had another student who left Sunday for the convention. These students have been interns with The Washington Center.

Mr. Turrentine noted that walking through the halls, at least in Main Hall, is a real challenge. This is a great thing with so many students and the perspective of the first few days of classes. Everyone is
excited about what’s happening on campus. There’s a pep rally at TJ’s in Wheeling this evening and they are setting up in the arena, due to the weather, for the Joe Zelek concert tonight.

9. **Adjournment:**
   The meeting adjourned at 6:10 p.m.
   Lynne Exley
   Chair
   Mike Stolarczyk
   Secretary
Attendance:
Beverly Burke, Lynne Exley, Roseanna Keller, John Larch, John Moore, Mike Turrentine, Shane Stack, Mike Stolarczyk
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Administration/Faculty/Staff:
Robin Capehart, J. D. Carpenter, Jim Clark, Scott Cook, John Davis, Mary Ann Edwards, Pat Henry, Jeff Knierim, Donna Lukich, John McCullough, Tammi Secrist, Brian Warmuth, Jim Watson, Ron Witt, Jack Wright

1. Call to Order:
Chair Exley called the meeting to order at 5:00 p.m.

2. Swearing in of New Board Member*:
Chair Exley issued the Oath of Office to Shane T. Stack, Student Government President.

3. Approval of Minutes*:
Full Board
06/1/8/08

B. Burke, R. Keller, PASSED, that the listed minutes be approved by the Board of Governors as presented in full text on the BOG web site and in the WLSC Elbin Library.

4. Approval of Reports:
R. Keller, B. Burke, PASSED, that the reports submitted be approved by the Board of Governors as presented in full text on the BOG web site and in the WLSC Elbin Library.

5. Policy on Policies*:
J. Moore, R. Keller, PASSED, that the request for dissemination of the new Policy on Policies be approved by the Board of Governors as presented in full text on the BOG web site and in the WLSC Elbin Library.

6. Expansion of Metro Rate Counties*:
M. Turrentine, M. Stolarczyk, PASSED, that the new Metro Rate counties for the 2009-10 academic year as stipulated be approved by the board of Governors as presented in full text on the BOG web site and in the WLSC Elbin Library.

7. Increase in Metro Rate Discount/Options*:
J. Larch, B. Burke, PASSED, that the revised Metro Rate for the 2009-10 academic year as stipulated be approved by the Board of Governors as presented in full text on the BOG web site and in the WLSC Elbin Library.

8. President’s Report*:
President Capehart gave a campus update PowerPoint presentation encompassing the state of the College and tasks before us in 2008-09 as presented in full text on the BOG web site and in the WLSC Elbin Library.

9. Adjournment:
The meeting adjourned at 6:10 p.m.
Lynne Exley
Chair

Mike Stolarczyk
Secretary
1. The **Higher Learning Commission (HLC) granted the College’s request for institutional change.** WL’s accreditation is approved at the Master’s level and limited to the Master of Arts in Education. Two progress reports are due: 1/31/09 on assessment of general studies and academic programs and 2/15/2011 on the implementation of the masters program. Any additional proposals for graduate education will require prior approval from HLC as well as HEPC.

2. The General Studies Program Committee is engaged in development of an assessment for general studies and a few key individuals are preparing the HLC Progress Report due in January.

3. The first master’s cohort is being admitted this week and will begin the first course in the program late in October.

4. The College’s response to the NASM Report for the Music Program is being finalized and will be sent by the end of Oct. We anticipate a decision after their November Board of Review meeting.

5. Because construction at the Highlands has stopped, we are planning off campus classes at Warwood in January semester and summer classes to be at the Highlands for the first time.

6. Faculty Development funding has been well received by the faculty. Given the allotted funds, we have approximately 25% of the total committed after review of the first round of requests. A large number of faculty are presenting at state, regional, and national meetings this academic year.

7. The Strategic Platform and Pillars of Distinction Task Forces concluded their work as part of the campus-wide master plan. An internal review of the document is commencing on campus.
Fall 2008 enrollment headcount is 2507. This is an increase of 4.2% over the fall 2007 headcount, and includes increases in first-time freshman (10%) and continuing student (4.2%) populations. The fall 2008 enrollment marks a third straight year of an enrollment increase.

November 1, 2008, will be the Fall Open House. We are expecting over 150 students and their families to visit our campus, meet with faculty and experience life at West Liberty.

The December Commencement Ceremony will be held on Saturday, December 13, at 11:00 a.m. in the ASRC.
1. West Liberty has been fortunate to establish a new partnership with Jeremy Harrison, a social worker with the Wheeling Vet Center. Jeremy is a “Readjustment Counselor” and will be keeping a few office hours on campus each month to assist veterans who are going back to school after serving in the armed forces. That will allow us to offer a service to these students that we have not had before and is being provided at no cost to the institution.

2. Final numbers are in for housing and we are reporting a residential population for Fall 2008 of 1196. That represents an 8% increase over last year. We are at 87.5% occupancy with respect to available beds, but 97.3% occupancy with available rooms (indicating a strong desire on behalf of students to pay for single rooms). There are 114 single rooms (generating additional revenue). This is a 24% increase over last year.

3. West Liberty has been chosen as the host institution for the 2010 Region II Conference of the National Association of Student Personnel Administrators. This area covers student affairs professionals in New York, New Jersey, Maryland, DC, Pennsylvania, Delaware, and West Virginia. The conference will be held at Oglebay that year June 13-15 and will be the first time that group has met in West Virginia. I will be serving as conference chair.

4. The College is in the process of chartering its first national fraternity in a number of years. As part of the particular attention being paid to Greek Life this year, we are happy to announce that Tau Kappa Epsilon is in the process of being chartered on campus. TKE historically had a chapter at West Liberty many years ago and it is exciting to welcome them back.

5. The Division is proud to announce that Lisa Witzberger joined our staff on October 16th as our new counselor. Lisa comes to us with a wealth of experience and we were fortunate to find her. We had been operating with a vacancy in that position since the end of August. Also, with the new emphasis on events and activities, we are in the process of searching for an activities coordinator to assist in the implementation of all of the “out of the classroom” experiences that are being planned. This is also combined with additional part time help with the intramurals program which is going to give us quite an arsenal of ways to combat the “there’s nothing to do around here” syndrome.

6. I was asked to be the keynote speaker for “College Fest” at Belmont Technical College last month, which gave us the opportunity to address all of the graduating seniors in Belmont County. Andrew Lewis, one of our Area Coordinator in Housing and Residence Life, also presented a concurrent session during that event.
OFFICE OF DEVELOPMENT REPORT

Year-To-Date Giving: As of September 30, 2008, the West Liberty State College Foundation had received a total of $155,455 in contributions (excluding those made through planned gifts). This represents a 17.5 percent increase over the $128,286 that had been raised during the same period last year.

2007-2008 Distributions from the Foundation: The Foundation distributed $1,526,444 last fiscal year for scholarships, athletic programs, academic programs, capital improvements and other priorities of the College. Since 1996, the Foundation has distributed $12 million toward institutional priorities.

Phonathon: The annual Campaign for Excellence will begin on October 1. Development officer Jason Koegler has interviewed a large pool of candidates and hired 30 student callers. The students, known as “Route 88’ers”, will be seeking support from alumni and friends by using a software program called “Dialvision”, which was designed by a Denver based company, Moonfire Corporation. The software will help the office make more contacts with alumni, keep better track of contact information and increase the alumni giving percentage. This year’s campaign goal is $90,000

The Washington Center: On September 22, President and Mrs. Capehart, Beverly Burke (campus liaison with The Washington Center), Ron Witt, Jeff Knierim, Andy ‘69 and Linda Pasden and Courtney Basich ‘06 attended The Washington Center Gala 2008 in Washington, DC. The Washington Center for Internships and Academic Seminars provides an integrated academic and work experience to prepare college students and professionals for lives of achievement and civic engagement. The Washington Center has provided invaluable work experience to 45 of our students over the past ten years. Courtney Basich was an intern for The Washington Center and is currently employed by a non-profit agency in DC. The Washington Center internship program received a $20,000 grant from the Foundation for FY09. The next day, President and Mrs. Capehart, Ron Witt, Jeff Knierim and Mr. and Mrs. Pasden met and had lunch in Tysons Corner, VA with alumni from northern Virginia. Those in attendance were Jason Blair ‘95, Dina Dorich ‘67 and Helen Ludeman ‘61.

Submitted by:

Jeff Knierim
Chief Development Officer
POLICY ON POLICIES RESOLUTION
WEST LIBERTY STATE COLLEGE

Action Item

The Board of Governors is asked to adopt a new policy entitled “Policy on Policies”. As noted at the Board’s August 27 meeting and in discussion of comments received during the Board-authorized 30-day comment period, this policy will replace Policy #23 entitled “Protocol for Submitting or Revising Policy” which pertains to college policies, not to Board policies. A policy is needed prescribing a means by which the Board, its chair, and/or the president may create new Board policies and change or repeal existing Board policies.

Proposed Resolution: Resolved, that the West Liberty State College Board of Governors adopts the new policy entitled “Policy on Policies”.
WEST LIBERTY BOARD OF GOVERNORS
POLICY 23: POLICY ON POLICIES

Section 1. General.

Scope: This policy describes steps for adopting a new Board of Governors policy, revising a policy, or repealing a policy.

Authority: W.Va. Code Section 18B-1-6; HEPC Title 133 Procedural Rule, Series 4

Filing Date: August 27, 2008

Effective Date:

Section 2. New Policies or Revisions.

The Board of Governors (through its chair) and/or the President may propose new policies or policy revisions. Notice of such intent shall be presented as an informational item during a Board meeting. At a subsequent Board meeting, a draft of the new policy or revision shall be presented and made available for a comment period of 30 days. During such period the draft shall be posted on the institution's website and made available in hardcopy at the Elbin Library. It shall be provided directly to those persons representing students, faculty, and classified staff. Also, the draft shall be submitted for comment to the Chancellor of the Higher Education Policy Commission. Comments shall be directed to the Office of the President. Comments from students, faculty, and classified staff shall be received by their representatives and then transmitted in summary form to the Office of the President.

Following the 30-day comment period, all comments shall be made available to Board members and to the President. The Board’s designee or the President’s designee (depending upon who proposed the new policy or revision) may make changes to the draft. A final draft then shall be sent to all Board members along with a summary of comments received and an explanation of any changes made. The Board’s executive committee shall make a recommendation to the Board regarding adoption, and the full Board shall vote on a resolution adopting the new policy or policy revision. If adopted, the new policy or policy revision shall be forwarded to the Chancellor. Absent objection by the Chancellor within 30 days, the new policy or policy revision shall be deemed approved.

Constituents of the Board’s three elected members (those members representing students, faculty, and classified staff) may propose policies and revisions through their respective representatives as otherwise prescribed herein.

Section 3. Repealing a Policy.

The Board of Governors (through its chair) and/or the President may propose repeal of a Board policy by providing reasons therefore and by giving notice, soliciting comments, etc. as outlined above.
Section 4. Other Changes.

Changes that do not materially affect the meaning of a policy (changes that are non-substantive, editorial, or related to format, grammar, punctuation, etc.) may be made anytime at the direction of the President. Such changes shall require the review and approval of the Board’s executive committee and shall be noted thereafter as an information item at a Board meeting.

Section 5. Emergency Circumstances.

In case of emergency, the Board may adopt, revise, or repeal a policy without first following the steps described herein. An emergency shall exist when Board action is necessary for the immediate preservation of public peace, health, safety, or welfare, or is necessary to comply with a time limitation established by state or federal law or regulation or a directive of the Higher Education Policy Commission or legislature, or is necessary to prevent substantial harm to the public interest, or to deal with financial exigency. The fact constituting an emergency shall be communicated in writing in advance to the Chancellor.

Any Board action so undertaken shall remain in effect no longer than three (3) months and shall expire unless the Board has completed final approval under the normal process set for in this policy.

Section 6. Record Keeping.

It shall be the responsibility of the Director of Human Resources to maintain a “Master Copy” of all Board policies and to ensure that all policies are posted on the institution’s official website.
EASEMENT AND RIGHT-OF-WAY RESOLUTION
WEST LIBERTY STATE COLLEGE

Action Item

The Board of Governors is asked to authorize the preparation of legal documents needed to grant an easement and right-of-way to Comcast of Illinois/West Virginia, LLC (hereinafter, “Comcast”). The College is entering into an agreement with Comcast whereby Comcast will provide digital television and high-speed internet services to the residence halls. In order to provide these services, Comcast must install conduit for its wires, cables, etc. and must construct above-ground enclosures, markers, concrete pads, or other appurtenant fixtures.

Proposed Resolution: Resolved, that the West Liberty State College Board of Governors approves the granting of an easement and right-of-way to Comcast in order to affect installation of cables, etc. needed for digital television service and high-speed internet service in the residence halls.
Proclamation of Congratulations Honoring
John Marshall High School
As A 2008 No Child Left Behind
National Blue Ribbon School of Excellence

Whereas John Marshall High School has been recognized by the United States Department of Education as a 2008 No Child Left Behind National Blue Ribbon School of Excellence,

Whereas John Marshall High School has effectively served the citizens of Marshall County during the past five decades,

Whereas John Marshall High School has been an invaluable resource to the students of Marshall County for over forty years,

Whereas John Marshall High School has made a considerable and conscientious investment into the quality of life in Marshall County,

Whereas John Marshall High School has consistently strived to provide high quality educational services to the children of Marshall County,

Therefore, be it resolved that the West Liberty State College Board of Governors extends the sincerest of Congratulations to John Marshall High School and its students, teachers, staff, administrators, and Board of Education.

Proclaimed by the West Liberty State College Board of Governors this 22nd day of October 2008.

____________________________________  __________________________________
Robin C. Capehart, President                      Lynne Exley, Chair
West Liberty State College                                West Liberty State College Board of Governors